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Abstract 
In this paper, the computation of dual knife edge diffraction loss by Deygout multiple 
knife edge diffraction loss method is presented for  a 6 GHz  C-band microwave link. 
Also,  the computation of equivalent  single knife edge obstruction that will replace the 
dual obstruction by giving the same diffraction loss as the dual obstructions is presented. 
The results shows that for the dual obstructions M1 and M2  the total diffraction loss is 
54.57746 dB as computed by the Deygout method. The individual diffraction loss from 
obstructions M1 and M2 are  32.85901 dB and 21.71845 dB respectively. Furthermore, a 
single knife edge obstruction located at the middle of the link (a distance of 1275m from the 
transmitter and receiver) and with line of sight clearance height of 483.5089m will be give 
the same diffraction loss as the dual knife edge obstructions M1 and M2. Essentially, the 
line of sight clearance height of the equivalent single knife edge obstruction are much more 
than the sum of the line of sight clearance height of the two initial obstructions.  
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1. Introduction 
During propagation, if electromagnetic waves encounter obstruction in its path, the 
waves tend to bend or move round the obstruction [1-5]. This phenomenon is called 
diffraction. When the phenomenon of diffraction takes place ,  the received signal can 
be severely attenuated [6-10]. It is therefore important to determine the attenuation of 
the received signal over such obstructions.  
The diffraction concept  can be explained by the Huygens-Fresnel principle [11-13]. 
Particularly,  in order to simplify the analysis of diffraction loss, an isolated 
obstruction like hill or building can be  considered as a knife edge obstruction [14-16]. 
When there are two or more of such knife edge obstructions, then multiple knife edge 
diffraction loss methods can be employed to determine the effective diffraction loss of 
all the knife edge obstructions [17]. 
Double knife-edge or in general, multiple knife-edge diffraction calculation methods are 
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approximate and rely on simple geometrical constructions. Bullington’s, [18-23], 
method replaces the whole profile by an equivalent single knife-edge and practically 
gives far too optimistic results. Deygout’s, [18, 20-21,24-29], model calculates the knife 
edge diffraction of the major or dominant obstacle as if the second obstacle did not exist 
and the diffraction of the secondary obstacle referenced to its horizons and adds the two 
knife edge losses to produce the total loss. It reduces to single- knife edge diffraction 
when there are no secondary obstacles. 
In this paper Deygout multiple knife edge diffraction loss method is used to compute the 
diffraction loss of two knife edge obstructions. Furthermore, the single knife edge 
equivalent obstruction and its associated parameters are determined based on the dual 
knife edge diffraction loss obtained with the Deygout method. 
 
2. Deygout Multiple Knife Edge Diffraction Loss Method 
In the Deygout method  the dominant edge is first determined. The dominant edge is 
primarily responsible for the attenuation due to diffraction, while the other edges are 
playing secondary role [28-29]. The dominant edge is the edge with the highest /ratio , where		 is the LOS clearance height at location x and  is the radius of 




Figure 1: Geometry for the Double Knife 
 
2.1. Edge Diffraction Computation with Deygout method [29] 
Let  λ  be the  wavelength of  the radio wave; let c be  the speed of the radio wave 
(where	c	 = 3x10/  and  let f be the frequency of the  radio wave in Hz, then,  
the radius of the first Fresnel zone at location x is denoted as 	 which is at a distance of ()from the transmitter and at a distance of () from the receiver, then:  = ʎ()	 ()	()		!	 ()	   (1) 
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λ in metres is given as: 				ʎ = "#	      (2) 
For obstruction M1,  ()= d%	 (3) 
 () =d% + d' + d(	 (4) 
Let hh% be the LOS clearance if only obstruction M1 is in the path, then: hh% = H% −	H+ 	− ,-.(/01	/.)-.!-2!-0 3  (5) 4 = ʎ(-.)(-2!-0	)(-.	!	-2!-0	)    (6) 
For obstruction M2,  ()= d% + d' (7) 
 () =d(	 (8) 
Let hh' be the LOS clearance if only obstruction M2 is in the path, then; hh' = H' −	H+ 	− ,(-.!-2)(/01	/2)-.!-2!-0 3  (9) 5 = ʎ(-.!-2)(-0)(-.	!	-2!-0	)    (10) 
In this case, obstruction M1 is considered as the dominant obstruction. Then, according to 
Deygout method , the LOS heights ℎ% and ℎ'	are defined by the relations [28-29]: h% = H% −	H+ 	− ,-.(/01	/7)-.!-2!-0 3 (11) 
 h' = H' −	H% 	− ,-2(/01	/.)-2!-0 3  (12) 
The knife-edge diffraction parameter v for h% is given as v% where: v% 	= h%'(-.!-2!-0)9(-.)(-2!-0)   (13) 
The knife edge diffraction loss due to v% is denoted as  A%	and according to ITU-RP 
526-13 [31]  the knife-edge diffraction loss A%	is defined as: A% = 6.9 + 20Log B,C(v% − 0.1)' + 13 + v% − 0.1	D          (14) 
Similarly, the knife-edge diffraction parameter v for h% is given as v% where; v' 	= h''(	-2!-0)9(-2)(-0)   (15) 
The knife edge diffraction loss due to v' is denoted as  A'	and according to ITU-RP 
526-13 [30] the knife-edge diffraction loss A'	is defined as: A' = 6.9 + 20Log B,C(v' − 0.1)' + 13 + v' − 0.1	D         (16) 
The total diffraction loss due to the dual knife edge is A where: A = A% + A' 
According to ITU-RP 526-13 [30] diffraction parameter v will give rise to  knife-edge 
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diffraction loss E	  defined as: A = 6.9 + 20Log B,C(v − 0.1)' + 13 + V − 0.1	D          (17) 
Conversely, the diffraction parameter v can be computed from the  knife-edge 
diffraction loss, 	E	  as follows: 
Let P be defined as   
 10,GHI.J27 3 = K            (18) 
Also, let U be defined as 
U =V -0.1           (19) 
Then  the ITU Rec 526-13 knife-edge diffraction loss gives: C(L' + 1) + U = P     (20) 
Hence,  C(L' + 1) = P−U     (21) L' + 1 = K' − 2(K)(L) +	L'      (22) L' + 1 = K' − 2(K)(L) +	L'      (23) U = N21%'(N)      (24) 
Then 
V = OP%+,GHI.J27 3Q21%'P%+,GHI.J27 3Q R+ 0.1     (25) 
So, the single knife edge equivalent of the dual knife edge is given by equation 17. Let 
the single knife edge equivalent obstruction be located at a distance of ()	from the 
transmitter and at a distance of () from the receiver, then, the diffraction parameter, V 
is given as: 
V	 = h'	()! ()9() ()   (26) 
Then form h	 = STU2,	V()WV ()3X,V()3,V ()3Y			  (27) 
The Percentage Clearance , Pc(%)  is given as ; 
Pc(%)  = ,Z3 100%=(\)%++√' 		    (28) 
The excess path length (∆_`a) is the difference between the direct path and the 
diffracted path it is given as: ∆_`a	= 	 ,ʎb	3 	c'	    (29) 
The phase difference (ϕ) between the direct path and the diffracted path is given as: 	Φ = 		 ,e'	3 	c'        (30)  
Let fg_	 be	the Fresnel zone in which the tip of the obstruction lies, then: fg_ =	,%'	3 	c'           (31) 
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3. Results and Discussions 
Sample dual edge obstruction is used to demonstrate the computation of single knife edge 
equivalent of dual knife edge obstruction based on the Deygout multiple knife edge 
diffraction method. Table 1 shows the height of the obstructions, the distance between the 
obstructions and the ratio  of LOS clearance height to Fresnel zone for obstructionM1 
and M2. H0 and H3 are the heights of the transmitter and the receiver respectively while 
H1 and H2 are the heights of the obstructions M1 and M2 respectively.  From Table 1 it 
can be seen that the ratio  of LOS clearance height to Fresnel zone for obstruction  M1 is 
8.449513 whereas that of M2 is 6.961527. Hence , M1 is the dominant obstruction. 
 











The Ratio  Of Clearance 
Height To Fresnel Zone For 
Obstruction M1 
The Ratio Of Clearance 
Height To Fresnel Zone For 
Obstruction M2 
d1 0.6 H0 40 
Clearance  





height , hh2 for 




d2 0.75 H1 68 
Radius of first 
Fresnel zone 





Radius of first 
Fresnel zone (m) 
at the location of 
obstruction  M2 
5.63601
9 
d3 1.2 H2 57 




For Obstruction  
M1 
8.449513 
 Ratio  Of 
Clearance Height 
To Fresnel Zone 




    H3 15         
 
Table 2 shows the total diffraction loss of  54.57746 dB as computed by the Deygout 
method. The individual diffraction loss from obstructions M1 and M2  are  32.85901 dB 
and 21.71845 dB respectively. 
Table 3 shows the single knife edge equivalent parameters for the dual knife edge 
obstructions M1 and M2.  According to the results in Table 3, a single knife edge 
obstruction located at the middle of the link (dt = dr = 1275m) and with LOS clearance 
height of 483.5089m will be give the same diffraction loss as the dual knife edge 





Table 2: The Effective Diffraction Of The Dual Knife Edge Computed By The Deygout 
Method 
  M1 M2 
  j=1 j=2 
Distance of obstruction from the  transmitter, dt (m) 600 750 
Distance of obstruction from the receiver, dr  (m) 1950 1200 
LOS Clearance Height, h  (m) 33.88235 9.384615 
Diffraction  Parameter , V 10.00416 2.762756 
Diffraction  Loss , G(dB) 32.85901 21.71845 
      
Total Diffraction Loss (dB) 54.57746 
 




Loss G(dB) 54.57746 
 Single Knife Edge 
Radius of First Fresnel 




Parameter V 121.114 
 Percentage Clearance 
Of The Single Knife 
















Height of the 
Single Knife 
Edge 
Obstruction h 483.5089 
 The Fresnel zone where 
the tip of the knife edge 
obstruction is located ntip 7334.3 
 
4. Conclusions 
The computation of dual knife edge diffraction loss by Deygout multiple knife edge 
diffraction loss method is presented for  a 6 GHz  C-band microwave link. Also 
presented are the computation of a single knife edge obstruction that will replace the dual 
obstruction by giving the same diffraction loss as the dual obstructions. The results shows 
that the line of sight clearance height  of the equivalent  single knife edge obstruction 
are much more than the sum of the line of sight clearance height of the two initial 
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obstructions. Similar result applies to the diffraction parameter of the equivalent  single 
knife edge obstruction in relation to the dual obstruction. Essentially, dual or multiple 
knife edge obstructions has more impact than a very high single knife edge obstruction. 
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